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TT No. 64: Andrew Gallon - Tue 7th November 2006; Rushall Olympic v Willenhall 

Town; FA Trophy 2nd Qual Rd Replay; Res: 2-0; Att: 212; Admission: £5; 

Programme: £1 (56pp). FGIF match rating: ***. 

Rushall are one of the leading lights in the Walsall area which is such a football 

hotbed it justifies its own Senior Cup competition. The Pics have climbed out of 

the Midland Alliance recently and this replay against Southern League rivals and 

near-neighbours Willenhall looked an interesting (don't they always, on paper) 

midweek option.  

Dales Lane (despite a scenic-sounding name) is not, however, one of the more 

attractive enclosures on the non-league circuit. The ground is shoehorned into a 

small plot of land between a canal, a railway line and a road. At the car park end 

is an ugly jumble of buildings - and roof lines - which house the dressing rooms, 

social club, turnstile block and groundsman's shed. All the cover is on the Aldridge 

side, with a low, matt black roof over a shallow rake of bench and tip-up seats. 

Viewing is far from ideal because, in addition to the shallow rake, people like to 

stand on the concrete strip in front of the seats, obliging most of those sitting also 

to stand to catch any of the action. Mmm. High netting runs the length of this side 

and round the end backing onto the railway cutting. Splashes of faded gold and 

black paint on the corrugated iron fencing don't really do much to brighten the 

rather gloomy surroundings. The bumpy pitch slopes away towards a pair of 

substantial dugouts and a slatted steel fence separating the ground from the canal. 

Hard standing, and some grass, runs round all four sides.  

The game is competitive but low in quality, as befits two teams struggling to make 

an impact in the Southern League Midland Division. One goals always looks like 

being enough but, just as the unwelcome thought of extra-time on a raw evening 

starts to creep into my mind, Rushall come up with two in five minutes. Tony 

Maguire's volley from the right flank looks more cross than shot but it catches 

keeper Dean Coleman out and steals in at the back post. Adam Wood's second is 

altogether classier. He picks up a loose ball 25 yards out and, spotting Coleman off 

his line, smashes a volley beyond him and into the net. No way back for a 

Willenhall side who, up until then, had looked marginally the sharper team in a 

feisty contest.  

Rushall's impressive programme is clearly a labour of love for editor Darren 

Stockall. Every conceivable statistic gets an airing within bright covers, though the 

layout could be easier on the eye and a picture or two to break up the type would 

be welcome.  

If your interests run to non-footballing matters, you might like to take a pre-or-

post-match stroll round the adjacent Park Lime Pits nature reserve. This former 

limestone quarry, which the Romans used in the building of Watling Street (now 

the A5) and which was a key supplier of lime flux to the Black Country iron 



foundries, closed in 1865 and was flooded and landscaped. There's a lovely one-

mile trail round the 25-acre site, with heron patrolling tranquil pools lined with 

trees in full autumn regalia. So peaceful - and Walsall town centre less than two 

miles distant. To find Dales Lane, get on the A461 Brownhills-Walsall road and bear 

left in Rushall town centre on the B4154 towards Aldridge. Turn right after crossing 

the canal by the Royal Oak pub and you'll see the floodlights. For the nature 

reserve, turn right immediately before the canal overbridge. 
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